
 

 

PHS Pirate Booster Meeting FINAL Minutes 

September 12, 2017, 7pm Principal’s Conference Room 

In Attendance: 

Marla	Bradley	 	 Jean	Choi	 	 Chris	Daly	 	 John	Helminski	

Jerri	Helms	 	 Dan	Jones	 	 TerrieAnn	Jones		 Susan	Limberg	

Stacey	Piper	 	 Lora	Schallmoser	 Donna	Schneberger	 Michelle	Simons	

Gary	Steiger	 	 Matt	Trembley	 	 Karen	Williams	 	 Lauren	Willming	

Steff	Woell	

 

Call to Order by John Helminski at 7:00 pm 

Agenda Approval Donna Schneberger moved to approve the agenda. Susan Limberg 
second the motion.  Agenda approved. 

August Minute Approval Donna Schneberger moved to approve the minutes, Chris 
Daly second the motion.  Minutes approved.  

Treasurer 

August Financial Report were sent out. Nothing more to report.  

Susan says that we will not be paying sales tax on the lawn signs.  Donna Schneberger 
moved to approve not paying taxes on lawn signs.  Jerri Helms second the motion.  
Motion approved.  

Secretary 

By-Laws   Still need signed by-laws form turned in by committee chairs.   

President 

Audit committee -   Michelle Simons, Karen Williams will be on the Audit committee.  
We still need one more. John will ask Megan Juskiewicz.   

50/50 Raffle volunteers -  Last 50/50 the winner received $425.00.  We need 2-3 
volunteers for the weeks game.  Need to sell through the third quarter.  John Helminski 
may help Michelle Simons volunteered and Deb Gabriel may also help 

 

 



President Boosters meeting last night.  This was with all the Boosters from District 211.  

There was a lot of feedback from the other schools about what a great job we do with 
social media, publicity and our website.  

Ways and Means  

Culvers first Dine and Share earned $250.00.   Volunteers were great and worked hard.  

Sold 29 graduation signs at open house.    

Facebook    

See hand out. 

Based off the data from Facebook, we are seeing a lot of 18-24 years old following the 
page.  This means the Alumni are watching  

Looking to personalize some of our messages so that any questions can be directed to 
the actual person involved with the event or program.  This way the person does not 
have to wait for Jerri to reach out to get an answer and then get back to the person on 
the page.  

New function is coming for events.  This will have the picture associated with the event 
move to the top of the page and also show who is going to the event. So please try to 
send a picture to be used for the event. 

A lot of positive feedback on 9-11 tribute post and “once a pirate always a pirate” post 
and interview 

Corporate Contributions 

Lou Malnati’s sales will be September 27th through October 13th.  Kirti will be selling at 
the 9-28 and 10-13 football games. The top seller will receive a gift card for the school 
store. 

The Dentist by Winston Campus would like to make a Corporate Contribution.  Chris will 
get in contact with them.  

Aaron Del Mar - his son is freshman this year.  We may want to reach out to him also.  

Contact John and Scott’s Automotive repair also. 

Principal – Gary Steiger 

Great start to the school year.  We are in our 5th week already.    

The new Decals on the pool windows went up last week and look great.   

Boosters is looking for ideas to ear mark for this year.  One suggestion was outdoor 
bathrooms.  



iboss has been troublesome this year.  It was “turned off” this week, while they try to 
figure out the problems.  It has been suggested and will be presented  to the district 
that is a filter parents can ask to be put on versus something that has to be put on the 
ipads.  The idea behind iboss is to give the ipad the same filter at home that there is 
when the student is in school.   

 

Some of the Juniors and Seniors have been discussing prom with Principal Steiger.  
Couple of ideas that have been brought up are the boat again, Great America or a 
waterpark.  They still like the boat because they stay dressed up.  The waterpark idea 
might be a problem since the girls hair will get ruined.  They did not want a Gym party 
back at the school.   Other ideas were a Destination prom and which you combine prom 
and after prom.  So if you go to prom you have to go to after prom.  

More discussion about prom at the next meeting.  

New Business 

Membership -  This weeks football game will be the last time a booth is set up to pick 
up membership packets.  If membership packets are not picked up they will be 
available in the main office. They can stay there all year if needed 

Try to increase membership with people that do not have students.   Try targeting the 
18-24-year-old Alumni. 

 

Old Business        

Open positions for this year - Publicity.  

Next year positions that will be open -  Craft fair, Facebook, Treasurer and Concessions.  
Start looking now for people to fill these and maybe spending some time training.        

 

Adjournment -   Donna Schneberger moved to adjourn, Susan Limberg second the 
motion.  Meeting adjourned at 7:54 pm	


